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The Armour Ballet Scholarship
Conception Dance Theatre

www.crearte.ca scholarships@crearte.caconceptiondancetheatre@gmail.com

The Armour Ballet Scholarship annually awards one Conception Dance Theatre student with
a full-year (three academic terms) of dance tuition. Students between the ages 12 to 18 who

demonstrate intrinsic dance talent and dedication to the ballet program at CDT are eligible to
apply for this award. 

Submission Deadline: Saturday, November 5th, 2022 NB: STRICT DEADLINE!!

Award:

Full-year (three terms) 
of dance tuition at the

Conception Dance Theatre

6 weeks of 1-on-1 private
dance training in Term 3

Year-long title as 22/23
Armour Ballet Scholarship

Awardee

Media recognition and
exclusive access to

prospective scholarship
events 
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STEP 2
Ensure that all four dance exercises and both questions in
STEP 1 are put together in a single video file.  

STEP 3 Fill out the short online application form and upload your
single audition video using the following link.

https://www.crearte.ca/armourballetscholarship

You may plan to film all the exercises and questions at one time or use a simple video
editor to put any separate videos together. Contact scholarships@crearte.ca for
technical assistance or video submission advice. 

STEP 1 Film an at-home or in-studio audition video using the following
VIDEO REQUIREMENTS and VIDEO TIPS guidelines.

Audition Video Requirements

Barre Work

Pliés in first and second position
Grand batement (devant, à la seconde, and derrière)

Centre Work

8 jumps in first position (sautés)
Standing arabesque position 

Answer the following questions in 2 mins or less

Why is dance important to you?   (~1 min)
Why should you receive this scholarship? (~1 min)

Each exercise shouldn't be more than 1 minute long. The final video shouldn't exceed 6 minutes! You may use
any music of your choice. Feel free to be creative --- but don't forget to move to the beat of the music you choose!

VIDEO TIPS
Wear comfortable,
form-fitting ballet
attire with ballet
shoes.

You may film your
audition video at
home or outdoors.
Clear a safe space
for you to dance in.

Use a chair or table
as a ballet barre if
you don't own one.

Film your dance
work in good
lighting. The video
should show your
full body! 

 


